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A new design of silicon pixel detectors wi也 n+/n/p+(pixel arraylb凶k!pad)configuration has been developed for 
more radiation-tolerant CMS forward pixel sensors. 1n this design， a single (640μm wide)ぜimplantis placed on the 
ぜ side，and guard rings on the p→ side are always kept active before and after type inversion.百lewhole n+ side is 
grounded and connected to readout chips圃AlItested devices were fabricated企omboth standard (normal) and 
oxygen-enriched silicon wafers， and radiation-hardness effects after neutron (1 MeV equivalent) and proωn(24 GeV) 
irradiations of thes巴 deviceswere investigated. Other elec佐icalcharacteristics such as the leakage current and the 
pot田 tialdistribution over guard rings were tested using standard measurement techniques. 
KEYWORDS: Silicon pixel detector， radiation damage， radiation hardness， guard ring， CMS experiment 
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Fig. 1 A schematic diagram of our new pixe1 design (GR_10). For 
brevity inner pixel area is not shown in this figure. 

h 出iss佃dy，we used a new pixel detector which had 
been fabricated from both standard (normal) and oxygen-
enriched silicon wafersラ andthe radiation-hardness effects 

after neu仕on(1 MeV equivalent) and proton (24 GeV) 
irradiations of these devices were investigated to fabricate 
better radiation-hardened silicon pixel detectors for the CMS 
experiment. Other electrical characteristics such as the 
leakage currents and the potential distribution over the guard 

rings wer巴tested，using the standard techniques ofI-V， V-V， 
and transient current techniqueぐrCT)before and after th巴
irradiations. 

n. Results and Discussion 

1. Wafers and Irradiatio阻

The lifetime of silicon detectors in a severe radiation 
environment depends strongly upon凶 refuldetector design 
and material selection due to the anticipated radiation-
induced damage. This damage effect inc1udes an increase of 
leakage current， a change of effective dopant concentration 

(Nefd， resulting in type inversion and unlimited growth of 
ful1 depletion voltage (V fd)， and a decr巴邸ein charge 

collection efficiency， mainly due to the significant creation 
ofradiation defects in detector material1). There are several 

technical approaches to enhance the radiation hardness of 
silicon pixel detectors 2，3) our approach to this problem 
started with detectors ofn+/n1p+ and double-sided guard ring 
configurations. Here the n + /nlp + configuration was chosen to 

allow detectors to operate even in partial depletion mode 
after ty-pe inversion and thus at a reasonably low bias voltage， 
and the double-sided guard ring configuration to reduce 
ele出 icfield concentration near the junctioll boundary and 
also to provide an electrical sink for leakage current 
generated outside the device active area. Figure 1 shows a 

schematic diagram of our pixel design， referred to as GR _10 
design. In this design， a single (640μm wide)ぜ implantis 
placed on theぜ side，and guard rings on the ザsideare 

always kept active before and after句Iteinversion. The 
whole n+ side is grounded and conn巴ctedto readout chips， 
which greatly simplifies detector assembling and improves 

the stability of bump-bonded readout chips. Another 
technique to improve radiation hardness of silicon detectors 
is to dope oxygen impurities into silicon wafers. Th巴doped
oxygen impurities may reduce the formation of main defect 
complex回(i.e.，double vacancy) by capturing radiation-
created vacancies by the oxygen impurities 4，5). 

1. Introduction 

Al1 tested devices were fabricated 合omtwo different 
silicon wafers: (吟 astandard (normal) f10at幽 zone(FZ) n-
type silicon wafer with a thickness of 280μm and a 
resistivity of 1.2 kO・cm，oxidized at 1100 "C for 6 hours in 
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oxygen atmosphere， and (b) an oxygen-enriched wafer with 
a thickness of 400μm and a resistivity of 4.4 kilcm， also 
oxidiz巴dat 1200 'c for 9 days to obtain high and uniform 
oxygen concen仕ation over the whole wafer thickness. 
Oxygen concentrations measured in the bu1k were about 

1.5xl016 O/cm3 for the standard wafer and about 3.9xl017 

O/cm3 for the oxygen-enriched wafer. Electrical properties 
ofboth wafers are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 Electrical prop出 iesof standard and oxygelトenriched
silicon wafers. 

¥M¥Ta¥fbPfSm型ert¥ie¥S Detector Oxide Oxygen 

thickness Resistivity thickness d巴nsity
in bulk 

Standard 
280J.Lm 1.2kQcm 0.5山n

_1.5x1016 
(#928) (O/cm3) 

Oxygen _3.9xl017 
enriched 400凶n 4.4kQcm 3.0 ト凶1 (O/cm3) (#933) 

For radiation-hardness comparison of these detectors， we 
used two radiation sources: (a) neutron (1 MeVequivalent) 
up to 3.7xlO14 nlcm2 at the University of Massachusetts 

Lowell， and (b) proton ο4 GeV) up to 4.9xl014 p/cm2 in the 
Proton Synchro仕onσS) accelerator at CERN. All 
measurements before and ai主erirradiation were made at 
room t巴mperaturewith a microprobe station. The detedors 
had been kept -15 'c to slow down reverse圃 annealing

process. 

2. Full Depletion Voltage (Vfd) 

In order to compare radiation hardness between the 
standard and the oxygen-enriched detectors， we measur巴d

ful1 depletion voltag田 (Vfd) of the detectorsラ usingthe TCT. 
Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the TCT setup. Here a 
p叫se generator (Hewlett Packard 8111A) transforms 
nanosecond pulses into cu.rrent pulses for laser pumping. A 
laser 1ight with a wave length of 670 nm and 1 nsec width is 
injected to detectors mounted on a sample holder from the 
:front or the back side to generate企eecharge carriers close to 
detector surface (about 15μm). A digital oscilloscope (TDふ
744)， direct1y connected to a coup1ing capacitor (2000 pF)， 
was used to measu.re TCT output signal through a 50 n input 
impedance. More details of the TCT measurement setup is 
described elsewhereの.

Fig. 3 An example of TCT measurements using the standard 
(nonnal) detectors before and a:fter irradiation to various 
neutron fluences up to 3. 7xl 014 n!cm2. 

Figure 3 shows an example of TCT measurements using 
the standard detectors before and after irradiation to various 
n叩仕onf1uences. The laser light was always injected-to the 
low field side (i.e.， the n+ side before勿peinversion and the 
p十 sideafterザpeinversion) for more accurate determination 
offull depletion voltage. It was taken as the voltage at which 
the TCT signal reaches a certain saturation point. In Fig. 3， 
the difference in the saturation values for the :front and back 
side i吋ectionof the laser 1ight is probably due to different 
opening area on each side for laser light transmission. 
Figures 4 and 5 show variations ofthe full depletion voltage 

after neutron and proton irradiationsヲ respectively目 Sincethe 
thickness巴sof the detectors are different， w巴normalizedthe 
ful1 depletion voltages to a thickness of 280μm for 

comparison. From these measurements we compared the 
radiation圃hardness effects for neutrons and protons of 
standard and oxygen-enriched detectors in terms of th己rate
at which the ful1 depletion voltage increases after type 
inversion. The difference in type inversion points for those 
detectors is due to their different p印刷irradiatedresIstivities. 
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Fig. :2 A block diagram of the TCT setup which∞nsists of a pulse Fig. 4 Variations of the full depletion voltages with 1 Me V 
generator， a laser diode， and胆 osci1loscope. equivalent neu位'On-irradiationfluences. 
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Fig. :; Variations of the full depletion voltages as a function of 24 Fig. 7 Four different electrical circuits used for leakage current 
GeV proton irradiation t1uences. measurements in Fig. 6. 

As shown in Figs. 4 and 5， the behavior ofthe ful1 depletion 
voltage was much different betwe巴n the standard and 

oxygen-enriched detectors， and oxygen impurities doped to 
silicon substrates sensitively depended on the kind of 

irradiating particles. For proton irradiation， the increase rate 
of the full depletion voltage after type inversion was higher 

bya factor of about two for the standard detector than for the 

oxygen-enriched detector (Fig. 5)， but no noticeable 

difference was observed for neu仕onirradi拍on(Fig. 4). 

3. Leakage Current 

Fig班問 6shows the leakage currents measured for the 
standard detector before i町 adiation.Here the n + side was 

positively biased up to 500 Vヲ andthe leakage current was 

measured企omtheずcontact叩d/orthe innennost guard 

ring， using four different electrical circui民 shownin Fig. 7. 

The bulk leakage current was measured using the circuit (a). 
It was very small in the range of 10-4 - 10-3μA up to 260 V， 
and it is mainly ca国 edby the thermal generation of charge 

carriers in bulkラ andthen increased continuously. The 
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Fig. 6 Leakage current measurements before町adiation，using the 
st阻 darddetector. Here白eleakage current was measured 
using four different circuits in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 8 Leakage current measurement after (a) neutron and (b) 
proton irradiations， using the oxygen-enriched detectors. 

surface leakage curr阻 twas measured using the circuit (b)， 
and was about half the size of the bulk leakage current at a 

bias voltage of 200 V. Total leakage current from由巴 bu1k
and surface was measured using two different circuits of (c) 

and (の.In this paper all other measurements of leakage 

currents were performed using the circuit (吟.Figm:e 8 

shows examples of the leakage currents measured for the 

oxygen-enriched detectors before and after irradiation to 
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various (a) neutron and (b) proton f1uences. The leakage 
current before irradiation was very small (about 10-3μA) 

before full depletion but increased continuously over a bias 

vo1tage of 160 V. However， after irradiation it increased 
significant1y with f1uence， more than 5 orders of magnitude 

at the full design f1uences， but no breakdown was observed 
up to a bias vo1tage of 500 V. Note， however， that th巴se
measurements were performed at room temperature without 

cooling， and the problems associated with the large leakage 
current wil1 be minimized by operation at reduced 

temperature (e.g・， -15 'c in the CMS experiment). 

4. Potential Distribution over the Guard Rings 

Figure 9 shows the potential distribution over the guard 
rings (a) before and (b) after irradiation at a neutron f1uence 
of 2.3xl014 n1cm2田 ingthe oxyg巴n・enricheddetectors. In 
these measurements the n+ side and the edge region oftheず
side were grounded， while the p+ contact and the innermost 
guard ring negatively biased up to 200 V. As shown in Fig. 
9 (a)， before irradiation some of outside guard rings are not 
yet activated up to 200 V， indicating that the lat巴ral
expansion ofthe depletionjunction has not yet reached those 
guard rings even when the detector become fully depleted. 
After irradiation， however， al1 of the guard rings are 
activat巴dat 200 V by punch through， and the bias voltage 
are. more evenly distributed over the guard rings. There was 
no more potential drop on theぜ sideand across device 
edge， giving advantages for safe operation ofthe detectors at 
a high biasing voltage and for stability of r巴adoutchips. 

IU. Conclusion 

A n巴w design of silicon pixel detectors has been 

developed for more radiation-tolerant CMS forward pixel 

sensors. In this design， a single (640μm wide)げimplantis 
placed on the n + side， and guard rings on the p + side are 

always kept active before and after type inversion. The 
whole ぜ sideis grounded and connected to readout chips. 
The leakage currents of all devices were very smal1 (~1 0-3 

μA) before irradiation， but after irradiation significantly 
increased (more than 5 orders ofmagnitud巴atthe ful1 design 
fluence). The bias potential distributes evenly over the guard 

rings after type inversion， and no breakdown was observed 
up to a bias vo1tage of 500 V. The behavior of the full 
depletion voltage with particle f1uence was much different 
between standard and oxygen同巴nricheddetectors， and the 
effect of oxyg巴nimpurities doped to silicon substrate was 

sensitive to the type of irradiation. Oxygen-enriched 

detectors have better radiation hardness (by a factor of two) 

than standard detectors with proton irradiation， but no 
noticeable difference was observed with neutron irradiation. 
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